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Farm Population of the United States: 1977

: During the first 7 years of thii decade, the.U.S. farmpopulation
decreased by 1.9 million persons (19.6 percent). The number of
persons living on farms in rural areas averaged 7,806,00.0 forthe

.12-month -period centered on April. 107:: These estimates were
prepared cooperatively by the BureaU of the Census and the
EConomics, Statistics; and Cooperatives Sefvide,, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.'

;Me' farm population has decliRed fairly steadily for more
than half a century (figure 1). In 1920: when the farm pOptifa-

,. tion was, first enumerated separately, 32 Million. or 30 percent
of the Nation's population resided. On. farms. The proportion
had fallen to about 5 percent by 1970, and has.now dropped.to
3.6 percent (table A).2

DEMOGRAPHIC'AND SOCIAL CHAT AGTERIS.TICS
OF.THE FARM POPULATION .

Spanish origin. The. estimated number of farm, residenti 'of
Spanish origin, which is presented for tlie first time in this year's
report, was 112,000-1 percent Of the Spanish origin total -in
1977. Only. 'about' 1.4 of the farm population was of
Spanish origin, as compared -to 5.4 percent 'of, the .nonfarin
population (table B). 'Dye to the size of the sample estimate,
detailed characteristics of the Spanish-origin farm pppulation
are not..shown in this report.

, Racial composition. Thefarm population has a higher proportion
White than the nonfarm population and a lower' proportion
Black, (table B). Since 1970, different rates of decrease' by race
have7caused Whites to increase from 90 to 94 percent of the
farm total;.and Blacks to decline from 9 to 5 percent.(table 1):.

. The rate of decrease for White farm residents over this 7year
interval was 116 percent, as compared with a 53-percent decrease

'.fOr Blacks. The numerical loss,".however, was Much greater . for:
Whites (1,426,000) than-for Blacks (452,000).,

.

Historically, higher rates of population 4. among Black.
.farm residents have. been associated with heavy 'losses in :thee

The Economics, Statistics, and Cooperativ4 Service was created in
January 1978 from the former Economic Elesearch Service', Statistical.
Repotting Service, and Farmer Cooperative Service.

'Estimates of the farm population from ,1920 to the present are
.00t, strictly comparable, due to definitional .changes. Prior to 1960,
farm residenqe was based essentially on self-identification, i.e., respon-
dents themselves determined whether they lived on a farm. Fror'n 1960
to. 1977, the farm populatten has been restricted to persons Irving in rural
territory and h6 been identified on the basis of acreage and dollar sales
of farm products (see "Definitions and Explanations' in the appendix).

number of cotton and tobacco tenant farmers. Blacks have had a
high representation' among tenant farmers, and the number of
such farmg has fsllen steadily and sharply since 1935: With.
mechanization an. moderniz'ation of cotton and tobacco farm-
ing, landowners have, for the, most part, ceased to employ
tenant labor to produce their crops.3

3Datairom the 1974`Census of Agricuityre Indicate a drOp In tenancy
.frorn' 17.1 to' 11.3 percent between 1964 and 1974 for all farms, and a
drop from 43.1 to013,9 percent for farms operated by'Biacks and Persons
of races other than White. See also Calvin L. Beale, "The Black American

Agriculture," in'Mabel'M. Smythe, ed., The Black, American Reference
Mick (Englewood Cliffs, NA.: Prestige -Hall, 1976): a

'w

Table A. Population of the United States, Total and
'Farm: April 1960 to. 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

, ...

Year /

Total
resident
population

Farm population

Number
of

persons'

'Percent

,of total
population

-
.. ,-

1977 215,915 7,806, , 3.6
1976' 214,28,4 8,253 3.9

1975...: 21.2,542 -8,864 4.2
19/4 211,018 9,264 '' 4.4
1973. 209',468 9,472 4.5
1972, .. 207,802 9,610 4.6
1971.. 2.. . 205,677 9,425 4.6

1970 2203',235 . 9,7 4.8
1969 ... . . 200,887 10,'30 5.1
1968 ,198,923 10,454 5.3
1967...., 196,976 10,875 5.5
1966 11,595 5.9.195,045

1965 192,963 12,363 6.4
1964 19,0,507 12,954 6.8
1963.. . : 187,837 .13,367 7.1
196V 185,104 14,313 - 7,7

.1961 - 182,298 14,803 8,1
1960 ,21'79,323 15,635 8.7

1Five-quarter averages centered on April ; see
"Definitions and Explanations" in the appendix.

201'ficial densiats count.
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Table EL Farniand Nonfarm Population by,Race and Spanish ChienAlg77
(Numbers in thousands'. -Figures are five-quarter averages centered ow April)

Race
.

Total.
- ,

i - \

Farm Nonfarm

. 0

Percent distribution

Totals- Farm I Nonfarm;

All racy's..

White -
Black ... 3. .....
Spanish origin.

1211, 92

.183,6 4
. 24,4 2

11,154

7,806

7,549
397
112

203,986

.176,315
24,075

'11,042

,`100.0

.86.7
11,6'
5.3

100.0

94.1:
5.1
1.4.

100.0

.86.4
. 11.8

5:4

1The total U.S. population figure shown here
latter refers to the totar resident population,
civilian noninstitutional population.

2Persons of_Spanish origin °may be of any face.

differs from that shown in table A because the
whereas this.and other tables refer only to the

Table Cj. Farm and Nonfarm Population by Age:. 1977
le -

(Numbers in thousands. Figured are five-quarter averages
' For meaning of symbols, see text)

centered. on April.

c
.

-'.\
--
Age

10 )
( Farm Nonfarm

. . ..

Percent distribution

,FarTia Nonfarm

_ . .

All ages .. 7,806 203,986 . 100.0 100.0
_ .

Under 14. years 1,555 46,022 19.9 22.6
14 to 19 years. / 1,076 23,714 13.8 lr.6
20 to 24 years e, 517 18,460 6.6 . 9.0
25 to 29 years .354 16,868. 4.5. 8.3
30' to 34 years ' / 376

E9
14,369 4.8r "7.0

s35 to 39 years
. 433 1.1,526 5.5 5.7

40 to 44' years ,

.

458 10,562 r 5.9 5.2
45 to 49 years 509 ° 10,923 6.5 5.4
50 to 54 years Nt 556 ° , 11,250 7.1 5.5
55 to 59 years 554 10,30.7 7.1' 5.1
'60 to. 64 years 467 8,776 6.0 4.5
65 years ank oyer
J4edian age

950

35.2 s

21,212

29.1 Le
op

12.2
....

40.4
,

Another factor underlying the disproportionate drop in the
Black farm popOlation is the margiiial economic situation of this
group. According to the 1974 Census of AgricUlture, Black farM
operators .tended to be older than White operators, and their
farms were smaller and less proauctive.4 These data relate to
farm operators rather than to the feud-resident population.
How.ever, income data for farm-resident families from the-fylarch

1977 CPS.yield a similar picture (table 9). The-median income
of Black far'm families in 1976 was $5,181, only about two-fifths

'Age of opdator and acreage and value of products sold were re-
ported,pY race of operator in the 1974 Census of Agriculture, Volume I,
for individual and family operations (sole proprietorships) and for part-
nerships, which had annual sales of $2,500.or more. Summary data from
this source are as followS:

V

of the $12,129 median for White farm families. The proportion
. of Black farm families, below :the poverty level was 46 percent;

about five times higher than the national average for all families
and four times higher than that forWhite farm families.

Footnote 4 -Con

Age of operator:
Percent 55 years and over. i ' 43.3 -
Median age 56 years 52years
..,

Size of farm...
Percent under 1 0 acres . 70.9 '35.9
Median size . 69 acres 202 acres

Value of products$ Id: ..

$Percent 0,000 72.3 53.2
Median value $9,012. Sj8,279

Operators
Black and
other races yvh ite

8
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Age and sex. In 1977, the,median age o farm residents wt.,a
35.2 years, as compared with 29.) years. Mr nonfeW residents
(table C). The farm population had a higher proOrtoion of per-

, \sons 55. years and over than the nonfarm population, and a
slightly !tower proportion of children under ade.14. Within the
working ages, farm residents in the later years, 45 to 64, ex-
ceeded those 25 to 44, a reversal of the.pattern found in. the
'nonfarm population. .

Farm -males 'outnumbered farm females by 338,000 in 1977.
"(table .2), There were 109 Males an farms for every 100fem ales,
whereas there were only 93 Males per 160 females in the non-
farm population. The lower representation Of females in the
farm .population, as compared with , nonfarm population, is
most pronounced in the late teens ar early 20's and again in
the late 50's and /older ages -when women have the highest
.prObabilities of i.-ing single and Oidowed, respectively. .The
relativelyhi,gh sex ratios for farmresidents at these ages4irobably
reflect a tendency toward increased outmigration of young

. -farm women as they -reach maturity, and of older farm women
upOn widowhood. Women on farms, in comparison to nonfarm'''
women, had a higher proportion married with husband present
and a lower proportion in the combined category_of single,
separated, divorced, and widowed (tab") 0).

Family type, family size, and fertility. Farm families were morg
likely than nonfarm families to be of the married- couple type

Table D. Percent Distribution of the Farm and
Nonfarm Population, by Marital- Status and Sex:
March 1977

V
.

Sex and marital status
.

Total Farm Nonfarm

Female,.14 years
and Over 100.0 100.0 100.0

Single 23.4 21.6 23.5
Married, husband present. 55.7 68.2 55.3
Married, husband absent '3.6 1.2 3'.7

geparated 2.7 . 0.6 12.8

Other '. .... .. 0.9 . 0.5 .9

'Widowed 11.6 8.4 1.8
Divcirced

.1
5.6 0.8 5.8

Male, 14 years
and over ,100.0 100.0 100.0

Single 30.2 31.7 30.b
Married, wife present 60.9 61.6 60.9
Married, wife absent. 2.5 c--2.0 2.5

Separated` 1,7- 1.3 3 1.7

Other 0.7 0./ 0.7
Widowed

.
'2.4 2.1 2.4

Divorced 4.0 .

2.7 4.1

C
Includes women with a 118band in' the Armed

.Forces.

Source: Data from Marc11 1977 Current, Popula-
tion, Sufvey. See Current Population "Reports,
Series P-20, No. 323', "Marital Status and Living
"ArrangmentS: March 19r."

(ttible 3), and were less likely to be maintained- by women (no
husband present). Although a lower proportion ottfarrn families
had own children under 18 present (because of the ,older age
structure of the farm population), .those 'who di have children
tended to have a large' number than correspo ding nonfarm

"families. -

Fertility data for June 1977 (table E) indicatecithe avepage
number of children born to farm women 18 to 44 years of age

41,973 per 1,000 women) was significantly higher than'the aver-
age born to nonfarm- women (1,597 per 1,000 women). For,
women 18 to 39 years of age reporting on birth expectations
in June survey, expected lifetime births were higher for
farm than nonfarm women.' The differ'ence, however, was due
entirety to the difference. in the number,of - 'births to date and
not to additional births expected:

1

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FARM
POPULATION .

The total number of persons employed solely or primarily in
agrieulture in The. United States-averaged million in 1977
(table Fl. Fifty-four perent of these, lived-On farths, whereas
the rernainder lived off farms and commuted 'to work (figure 2).
Agricultural workers have evidenced contrasting growth trends
by place of residence. From 1970 to 1977, farm resident
agricUltural workers .declined py one-fifth (453,000). Miring

;Fable E. Fertility Characteristics of Farm and
Nonfarm Women: June 1977

Characteristic: Total Farm Nonfarm,
-.,

,

CHILDREN. EVER BORN PER
1,000 WOMBN - ,

Total, .18 to 44 years... 1,608 1,973 1,597
18 to 24 years , 432 402 433
35 to 29' years 1,286 1,581 1,280
30 to 34 years i2,065 2,241 2,059
35 to 39 )6(irs 2,734 3,288 2,711
40 to 44 years ' 3;153 3,380 3,143

°.
..

tWOMEN 18 TO 39 YEARS
/ 7,

OLD'
. ,

'

Births to date per 1,000
worir .. 1,493 1,8'85 1,482
Additional births expec-
Red per 1,000 women 770 744 771

Lifetime births expefted
.per 1,000 women 2,263 2k,629 2,253

'Data limited
expectations.-

, -

Source: Data from the'iune.1977 Current
Population Survey. See Current,popplatiori Re-,
ports, Series 1-20, No. 325,'-"Fertility of
American Women:' June 1977." See table A-7 for
bases.

to women reporting on birth



Figure 2. .
,,.Residernie of Persons, Employed in Agriculture: 1960,1970,, and 1977

this same period, the number o agricul-tura workers jiving
off farms rose from 1.4- to 1.6 miHidn. Thi increase reflects
a general trend among far wage workers to corhmute from
nonfarm residences to their farm jobs. In 1977, abdut 3 of every
A wage and salaryNgricultural workers lived off farms (tables '
G and 7).

Labor force participation. In 1977; there were 3.8 million Per
sons in the farm-resident labor force. Farm residents, 14 years

of age and over, were just as likely to be in' the-labor force,,
either employed or seeking work, as were their nonfarm counter-
parts. For both residence groups, the 1977 labor force partici-

,' patipn. rate Was about 60 percent (table H). Although there was
little different:, in the - overall labor force participation, rate by
farm-nonfarm residence, :there was a significant difference be-
tween these.two qrouPs.by sex. Farm residerk men hid a higher
labor force parti ipation than - nonfarm men. On the other hand,
although the I r force participation of f'arm women had in-
creased from 30 to 41 percent between 1960 and 1977, their
level of particPation remained below that of nonfarm women
'(47,percent).

Agiicultural #ntd nonagricultural employment Between 1970
and 1977, the employed farm resident labot force engaged
solely or primarily sIn agriculture declined from 2.3, to 1.9 mil
lion persons: During this same '7-year period, the number of:
farm reSidents working in nonagricultural industries remained
essentially the same. As a consequence; the proportions em-
ployed in agriculture and nonagricultural industries in 1977

were nearly equal (table 5 and figure 3). This similarity in the
JP

('

I
Figure*3. .-
Farm(Residents Employed
in' Agriculture and
Nonagricultural Industries: 1961 to 1977
Pelcent trployed"
Elt

-60
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al.... . 1 .. .....41.,
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I r t L 1 i

N.
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1960 66 72

PERCENT OF FARM RESIDENT LABORFORCE 14 YEARS OLD AND OVER

NOTE; COMPARABLE DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR YEARS PRIOR TO 1961.
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ble F. Persons 14

plumbsrs in

Years Old and.Over EmploYed in Agriculture, by.Farm-Nonfarm°
Residence pnd Sex: , 1977 -and 1970

thousAnda. Figures are five-quarter averages centered on April)

/......1
, .

'Residence
..,

. .
A.

... ,

Both Bexes

. .
Male

. ,

Female
Percent distri,ption

Both sexes Male :Female

1977' 1970 1977 '1970 1977 J970 1977 1970 . 1977 1970. '1977 1970

/ employed in agriculture....

Parmree ante
Nonfarm residents-

3,462

1,880
1,582

3,696

2,333
1,363

2,795

1,527

1,267

3,045

'10,902

1,143

667;,,,

353;
315

850,

.431
220

100.0

54.3
45.7

100.0

63.1
, 36.9

100.0.

54.6'

45.3

100:0

62.5'
37.5

_100.0

52.9
47.2

100;0

.66,3
33.8

Table G. Nonlann'Residents 14 Years Old and Over Employed in Agriculture, by
Class of Worker and Sex: 1977 and 1970

(Numbers in thousands. Figures are five-quarter averages centered on April)

.

Class of worker

.

Both sexes Male Female
Percent distribution

.Both sexes Male Female

:1977 1970- 1977 1970 1977 1970 1977 1970 1977 1970 1977 1970,
, 0

Total agricultural korkers , 1,582' 1,363 '1,267 1.1,43 315 220 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0-100.e 100.0

5elf-employed workers 1435 424 .394 396 40 28 22.5 31
.. .

',';'1' 31..1 N 34.6 12.1 12.
Wage amd'salary workers 1,075 872 0844 7'19 230 153 68.0 640 66.0 62.9. 73.0 69.5
Unpai8.flmily workers 72. 66 , - 29 24. 44. 39 4.6 .4.8 2.3 2.4 14.0 17:7

proportions employed in agriculture and nonagricultural in-
duttries was apparent among both White and Black farm resi-
dents (table 6).

Both the,-South, and the combined' North and West regions
have evidenced an increase in the *portion of the farm resi-
dent labor fora,engaged 'in nonagricultural pursuits.' Southern
farm residents;towever, are more, likely to *have nonfarm,
as their principal employment than are farm residents of the.

t North and West. In 1977, 55 percent ca' workers living, on
Southern farms were priMarily engaged in nonagricUltufal activi;
ties; among residents on farms outside the South, only 45 per-
cent were so employed.. This regional disparity is apparently
associated with the disproportionately' high number- of low-
income farms...in the South, whose residents must rely on
supplemental nonfarm income. According to'the 1974 census
of Agriculture, the South contained two-fifths of all farMs.in
the. United States but nearly three-fifths of those with sales of
less than $2,500.

"inemplOyment. As in earlier years,'the rate of unemployment-
the proportion' of the civilian labor force currently without a

\ s .
fThe Current Popdlation Survey indicated that 27.5 percent of the

Southern farm 'resident labor !pre') was engaged in nonagricultural
activities lc 1976. The corresponding figure for the combined North
and West was 25.,1 percent. g ,

job and looking for work-was relatively low for the farm
+population. About 3 percent of the labor force living on farms
in 1977 was unemployed; the comparable rate for the ndnfarm
population was 7.5 percent (table 'H). Although there is some
evidence of racial disparity in the farm unemployment rates,
bo,D,.rates were lower than the corresponding rates for the non-
farm poi9iiiation. In 1977, the'ates of uneroOloyment for White
and Black farm resitlents were 2 percent and 6 percent, respec-
tively. The corhparable nonfarm rates were nearly 7 percent for
Whites and 14 percent for Blacks.

Class of Worker. Farm residents primarily engaged in, agric ure
were rhost likely to be classed as self-employed, irrespective of
region, of residence (table 7). There was some evidence,, how-
ever, of a regional difference in the proPortions employed fdr
wages and salary t oias.unpaid family workers. In the South,
there isso,, me evidepce that workers who were not self-employed
were most' td be working for wages and salary. In the
combined Northern and. Western States, however, 'employed
farth residents were just as often unpaid family workers as wage
and salary workers. The indicated prevalence of .salaried em-
ployment in the South reflects, at least in part, the higher
incidence of nonagricultural employment among Souther firm
people discussed earlier, As. in previous years, persons living on



Table H. EmplOyment St./Ails of the Farnand
Nonfarm .population 14 Years 'Old and Over,.,
!?]flua: 1977' ...

(plumbers in thous-ands. Figures are
quarter 'averages centerevi on4ftpril)

Sex ,and employment status

-. Both sexes .

an:labor force.
Labor.force 'participa616n
rate percent..

Employed
UneMployed.4

Unemployment r

Male ki

Ln labor force
:

Leber force participation
- rate percent..

Employed
,Unemployed

Unemployment rate...percent.:

rs

''.4

Female

In labor force
Labor,. force partiCiPatiop
rate percept

.Employed.
Unemployed

Unemployment ratepercent

ti

Farm
Non
f m

)6251
/

157,965,

3,838 94,620

61.4 59.9
3,736 87;502

/02 .7., 118

2.7 7.5

3,264 74,672

'55,596

79.8
2,562 51,7a9

44 3,807
1,7 6.8

2\987 83,292

1,232 39,023

41.2 46.9
1,174 35,713

58 3,31.0

4.76 8.5

farms and working in norgricultural industries in 197,7 were
predominantly wage and salary.' work(rs regardless of. region.
of residence.

A

i
Income. The m dian income of farm families continues to leg
behind that. of nonfarm families. In 1976, the median income
for farm families Was $11,663, substantially lbwer than ,the
$15,065 for nonfarm families stable 9). T,he proportion of fermifamilieswith 1976 incomes beloW the p?very: level was 13.15'..
percent, 1'/ times that of nonfarm farnilles. ..''.

.--'f

RELATED R'EPORTS

Cornparable figures for 1976 appear in Current Population Re-
ports, "Farm, .Population of the Unifid 'Stifles 1976," Series
Census-ERS (P-27t; No. 49, and earlier repOrts' were- published
annually-beginning in 1961. r

Beginning with 1972, e data are riot strictly comparable
with clat2 for earlier yea beietise of adjustments in sample

.

design, and survey proce ures Occasioned by 1970 census data.
Application of 1972procedures,to data for March 1970 lowered
the farm,poPulation 14 years old and over by, about *0300.
In 1976, revisions were made in the processing'. proCedure for
determining farm-nonfarm residence...of the rural :population.
The revisions lowered the total farm population- by an estimated
130,000. The effects are discussed in:detail inthe-repOrt cited
above. -

Although not fully comparable with the Current:Population
Survey, farm population'figures for 1970 for the United Stites,
States,, and countie% appear in Chapter. C of 1970 `Census of
Population, Volume .1, .Characteristics of the PorkulatiOn; char
acteristics of the farm popUlation by States are presented in .
chapter D.



Table '1. Farm Population, by Race and Sex, for Bropd Age Groups :. 1977 and 1970
(tAAMbers in thousands Figures are five - quarter aversgie centered on

1.

Race and age
Bet exec Mple

____...--

Female -

-----

PeAentd4
.

stributinn
. ,.

Both/sexes Male Female

1977, 1970 19Z7 1970 ' 1977 1970 1977 1970 1977 )970
't

1977' 1970

- All races

Under 14 years
14 years.andover

White

Wider 14 years..%. .......
-14 yeAr. and otter

Black ,

Under 14 years
14 years and dyer

11.,r-

.

,

...c

".

,

.p

7,806

L,555
6,25t

7,349

1,433
5,914

397

108

291

N

4,712

2,490

-
7,222

;' 8:775

2,152
6,623

849

311

538
,

.4,072

808
3,264

1,850

755
. 3,095

..,.

190

45

145

5,004

1,274
3,730

4,524

1,101

3,423

432

/159

..,
273

3,734.

747

'2,987

3,497

678
, 2,819

208

, 63

1,45

.

08
1,216.

3,492

4,251

1,051
3,260

417

153

264

100,0

19.9

80.1

100.0

19.5
80.5

100.0

27.2
73.1

,

7 100.6

, 25,6
74.4

100.0.

24.5
75.5

100.0

36.6
63.4-

.100.0

19:8.

80.2

100.0

19.6

80.4

100.0

23.7
74.3

100.0

, 25.5

.74.5.

100.0

24.3
75.7

100.0

36.8
63.2.

.100.Q

20.0,

80.0

100.0

19.4

80.6

100'.0'

30.3
69.7

1000

25,8
74.'2

100.0

24.7
75.1

100.0

,36.7

63-.3

Table 2., Farm Population, by Age and Sex: 1977 and 19.70
(Numbers it. thousands. Figtires are five-quarter averages centered on April)

Age

4 .

h g.

116th sexes

.,..._

Mate rema1c

,..L.,_

PerCe-nt distribution

Both sexes Male. Female
.

19/7 19/0 197/
..

1910 1917 1910 1917 1970 1971
e-

1970 1977 1970

1

All .-i);ea

Under 14 years
.

11, years and over
14 to 19 years ... ..

' 20 to 24 years
25 co 34 ye.irs
35irto 44 years
45 to 54 years.

.

-,..\._55 1,1 64 years,..
6-4 years and over

/,806

1,55`,

6,251

),0',
/1/
710

891

1,06'5

1,021
950

9,111

2.490
1,222
1,11h

502

7/0

1.061

1.2')0

1,20!

1.12'

4,0/2

808
1,264

590
11,1

1/4

446
529

',/, ',

431

5,004

1,274
-1,710

/14

269

171

518

618
641

599

1,134

141

2,981
486
'220

155

445
516

416
467

4,708

1,216
3,492

602
232

399

541
611

561

52Y

100.0

19.9

80.1
13.8
6.6
9.4

11.4

11.6

IS.)

12.2

100.0

25.6
74.4

13.6
5 . 2

7.9'

10.9

12.9

12.4
11,6

100.0

19.8

_
80 2
14.5

7 . 3 ,....,...--

9e'

11.0
13.0
13.4

11.9

1

10.0

25.5
74.5
14.3
5.4

1.47.4

10.4

12.4
12.8

12.0

100.0

.20.0

180.0

13.0

5.9

9.5
11.9

14.4
12.1

12.5

100.0

25.8
74.2
12.8

4.9
8.5

11.5
13.4
11.9

14.1
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Table 3. Characteristics of Farm and Nonfarm Families, by Race: March 1977
'(For meaning of symbols, see text)

Characteristic

,

,All races White Niacit -

.

... Total' Farm 'Nonfarm Total -Farm Nonfarm Total Farm Nonfarm

.

-,...
.

"
.

.

Total families 'th'ousands.. 56,710 2,184 54,526, 50,083 2,072 48,011 5,804 97 5,707

All types ."
100.0 , 100:0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Married couple 83.8 92.4 83.4 86.7 93.0 86.4 58.7 81.4 58.3

Male-head, no wife present 2.6 3.8 2.6 2.4 3.8 2.4 4.2 4.1 4.2

Female/head, no husband present 13.6 3.8' 14.0 10.9 3:2 11.2 37.1 .14.4 37.4

All sizes 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

2 persons 38.0 39.6 37.9 39.2 40.3 39.1 , 29.8 26.8 29.9

3 to 5 persons 53.2 49.0 53.4 53:0 49.6 53.2 53.5 40.2 53.7

6 persons or more
:

. 8.8 11.4 8.7 7.8 10.1 7.7 16.7 A3.0 16.4

Mean size,of family 3.37 3.47 3.36 3.31 3.41 3.30 3.78 4.60 3.77

All families With own children.
under 18..,, , thousands.. 30,145 1,029 29,116 26,014 971 25,043 3,589 47 3,542

Percent with--
1 or 2 own,children under 18 72.3 66.0 72.6 73.6 67.4 73.9 63.3 (8) 63.6

3 or 4 own children under 18 23.7 25.5 23.6 23.1 25.2 23.0 27.7 (B) 27.6

5 or more own children under 18 4.0 8.6 .' 3.8 , 3.3 7.3 3.1 9.1 00 8.8

1 -

,

Mean number of Own children 2.01 2.27 2.00 1.98 2.21 1.97 2.21 (11) 2.19

Percent of all families with members--
Under 18 years 55.5. 49.1 55.8 53.7 48.5 53.9 69.7 57.7 69.9

18 to 64 years 92.3 89'.2 92.5 89.1 92.0 95.4 89.7 95.5

65 years and over 17.5 24.4 17.3

_91.9
17.8 24.2 17.5'. 15.5 29.9 15.2

Source: Data from March 1977 Current Population Survey. See Current Population Reports, Series P-20, No. 326, "Household

and Family Characteristics: March 1977."

Table 4. Metropolitan-Nonmetropolitan Residence of the Farm and Nonfarm(Ne

Population,

(Numbers in thousands. Figures are five - quarter. averages centered on April)

Race and residence Total Farm ' Nonfarm

ALL RACES

United States '211,792 7,806 203,986

Inside SMSA's2 143;182 1,501 141,681

Percent 67.6 19.2 69.5

Outside SMSA's 68,610 6,305 62,305

Percent 32.4 80.8 n 30.5

' fit

WHITE
l:

United States 183,664 7,349 176,315

Inside SMSA's 121,773 1,452 120,321

Percent 66.3 19.8 68.2

Outside SMSA's .

61,890 5,897' 55,993

Percent 33.7 '80.2 v 31.8

BLACK

United States 24,472 397 1 24,075

Inside SMSA's 18,354 32 18,322

Percent
Outside SMSA's

t

75.0
6,118

8 1 76.1

5,752

Percent 25.0 . 23.9

IThe total U.S. populat.ion figure shown here differs from tht shown in table A bucaune the

latter refers to thc total resident populition, whereas thin mil other tables refer only to the

civilian noninatitutlional population.
'SWiA's refers to/standard metropolitan statistical areas as designated in the 1970 census pub-

lications; see "Definitions and Explanations."

/4



Table.5. Employment Status of the Farm Population 14 Years Old and Over, by Sex,
1977 and 1970, and by Region, 1977

CNumbe-r-A-4-n-th-ouea nda. e-qu gel; cenrered on apETI,

. 4

Sex and employment status

,

United Stptes
North.
and

West
South

Percent distribution

,

Unitied Seated?.
North
and

West
South

,

.< 1977 1970 1977 1977 1977, 1970 1977 1977

Both sexes 6,251 7,222 3,895 2,357 100.0 100.0 foo:o 100.0
In labor force 3,838 4,293 .2,462 1,376 61.4 59.4' 63.2 58.4
Not in labor force . 2,413 2,929, 1,433 981 38.6 , 40.6 36.8 41.6

In labor force
(4.

3,838 4,293 2,462 1,376 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
,Employed 3,736 4,211 2,401 1,336 97.3 98.1 , 97.5 97.0

Agriculture 1,880 2,333 1,297 582 49.0 54.3 52.7 42.3
NOnagricultural industriqe 1,856 1,878 1,104 753 48.4 43.7 44.8 54.7

Unemployed ° 102 82 62 41, 2.7 1.9 2.5 3.0

Male 3,264 3,730- 2,063. 1,201 100.0 100.0 100.0. 100.0
In labor force 2,606 2,974 1,691 915 79.8 79.7 82.0 76.2
Not in labor force 658 756 372 286 20.2 200 18.0 23,8

In labor force., 2,606 2,974 1,691 915 100.0 -100.6 100.0 100.0
Employed 2,562 2,932 1,663 899 98.3 98.6 98.3
Agriculture ,

0 ' 1,527 1,902 1,049 479 58.6 64.0 62.0
,98.3

52.3
Nonagricultural industries 1,035 1,030 614 420 39.7 34.6 36.3 45.9

Unemployed 44 42 29 16 1.7 1.4 1,7 1.7

Female . 2,987 3,492 1,831, 1,156 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
In labor force 1 1,232 1,319 770 462 41.2 37.8 42.1 40.0
Not in labor force 1,755 2,173 1,060 694 58.8 62.2 57.9

...

60.0

In labor force 1,2:12 1,319 770 462 100.0 100.0 100.0 -100.0
Employed 1,174, 1,279 738 436 95.3 97.0 95.8 94.4

Agriculture
,

353 431 250 104 28.7 32,7 32,5 22...5

Nonagricultural industries 821" 849 488 333 66.6 64.4 63.4 72.1
Unemployed 58 40 32 25 4.7 3.0 4.2 5.4

3
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Table 6. Employment Status of the Farm Population 14 Years Old and Over, by Race and Sex, for
Regions: 1977

(Numbers In thousands, fjgores'n're five- quarter averages cenf7F-e- on or meaning o dec"LSxt)

1

Race, sex, and employment status United
States

North

and West South

. ,

Percent distribution

Uilited

States
North

and West South .

WRITE

Both sexes t
,, 5,914 3,868 2,045 40.0 100.0 100.0

In labor force 3,659 2,446 1,213 61.9 63.2 59.3

Not in 14kor force 2,255 1,421 833 38.1 36.7 40.;

In labor force 3,659 2,446 1,213 100.0 100.0 100.0

Employed 3,568 2,387 1,181 9.7.5 97.6
. .

P07.4

Agriculture 1,798 1,289 509 . 49.1 , 52.7
,

42%0

Nonagricultural industries li; 1,77A. 1,098 672 48.4 44.9 :55.4

Unemployed
.

91 59 32 2.5 2.4 --" 2.6

Male (.."
3,095 2,050 1,045. 100.0 100.0 - ' i00.0

In labor force 7 ? 2,493 1 ; 6 8 2 810 80.5 82.0
. i

77.5

Not in labor. fOrce .
602 368 234 19.5 18.0 22.4

In labor force 2,493 1,682 810 100.0 100.0 100.0

Employed 2,453 1,654 799 98.4 98.3 98.6

Agriculture. 1,460 1,041 . 418 58.6 61.9 51.6

NonagricUltural industries 993 613 380 39.8 36.4 46.9

Unemployed '40 28 12 ,1.6 1.7 1.5

Female 2,819 1,818 1,000 100.0 / 100.0
4

100.0 ..

In labor force 1,166 766 401 41.4. . 42.1 40.1

Not in labor force .1,653 1,054 '599 58.6 i '4.58.0 59.9

In labor force 1,6166 766 401 100.0 100.0 100.0

Employed, 1115 734 382 95.6 95.8 . 95.3',
.

Agriculture . )338 249 90 29.0 32.5 22.4

Nonagricultural industries 777 485 292 66.6 63. 72.8

Unemployed 51 32 19 4.4 4.2 , 4.7

BLACK
.

------MBIE-TeTarT77777 -2133- --4.00. 44O ' -1011-a
(B)

In labor force 1'3 4 148 52.6 , 52.3

Not in labor force 13 2 135 ^ 47.4 (8) , 47.7

In labor force ,(
1 4 148 100.0 00 100.0

Employed 44 4 140 94.1 (8) 94.6

Agriculture, 72 3 69 47.1 (B) 46.6

Nonagricultural industries C 72 I 71 47.1 ' , (B) 48.0

Unemployed 9 I 9 5.9 (B) 6.1
;

Male
1..,

145 4 142 100.0 (1) , 100.0 N. .

In labor force '''
98 3 ,95 67.6 (13) 66.9

Not in labor force 47 1 46 32.4
,

(B) 32.4t
In labor force 98 3 95 100.0 (n)

Employed 96 3 93 98.0 (B) 97..9

Agriculture 60 57 61.2 (B) 60.0

Nonagricultural industries 15 35 35.7 (B) 36.8

Unemployed / 3 3.1 (B) 3.2

I .

Female 145 4 142 100.0 (n) , 100.0

In labor.force 55 1 53 37.9 (B) 37.3

Not in labOr fi;rce 91 2 89 62.8 (B) 62.7

In labor force 55 I 53 (n) (10 (B)

Employed 48 47 (B) (B) (B)

Agriculture 12 11 (0) (B) (B)

Nonagricultural industries .... ,

16 1 36 (B) (n) (B)

Unemployed 7 I 6 (0) (B) (B)



Table 7. .Farm Residents 14 Years Old and Over Employed in Agriculture and Nonagricultural Industries, by Class
of Worker: and Sex, for Regions: 1977 and 1970.'_

LiTthou . 'Figures are five -4uaTer'-dveiagea-ranTereth but

Sex and class of worker

/

'

,gited States North and West South Fercentdistribution

1977

t

1970 1977 1970 y 1977 1970

llnited States North and West South

1977 1970 ... 1977 1970 1977

4

1970

TOTAL AGRICULT RUAL WORKERS

Both sexes

Self-employed workers
Wage and salary workers
Unpaid family workers

Hale ,

Self-employed workers
Wage and salliry workers...,...
Unpaid family workers

.

Female

Self -emplOyed workers
Wage and salary workers
Unpaidirfamily workers

TOTAL 'NONAGRICULTURAL WORKEkS

,Boa; sexes

Self employed workers....,
Wage and salary Workers
Unpaid family workerk. .... rX.
r+. Hale

Self=employed workers
Wage:and salary workers
Unpaid family worker

.Female

Self-employed workers
Wage and salary workers,'

1,880

1,147
377

356'

1,527

1,067
321

139

353

79

55

218

41,856'

',. 167

1,672

17

1,035

118

915

:',. 1

821

49

757

l5-

2,333

1,411

395

526

1,902

1,352
349

200

431

59,

46

826

1,878

159,

1,698
21

1,030

112

9L2

5

849

47

786
-IA-

.

1,297

801

231

266

1,049

750.
195

104

250

52

35

162

1,104

97

998

8

614

70

541

188

27

454

1,599

974
216
408

,'':1 ,288

4,-,

-..''5N 5

1 ,

11.5.

311

38

20

253

.

1,104
. .

92
1,000

.13

592

66

521

2

514

26

477

'582

345

146

90

479

318

126

34

104

21'

20

56

753

70

675
8

420

? 48

172

1

333

22

303

734

437
179

118

614

417
153

45
v

no
21

26

73

774

67

698
8

438

46

389

3

335

21

309

100,0'

61.0
20.1
18.9

100,0

69.4
21.0
9.1

100.0

22.4
15.6

61.8

100.0

9

90.1

t 0.9

100-0

11.4

88.4
0.1

100.0

6.0
92.2

-171r

:' 100.0

60.5
16.9
22.5

100.0

71.1

18.3
10.5

100.0

13.7
10.7

75.6

'

k:Lc)

8.5
90.4

. 1.1

100.0

10.9
88.5
0.5

100.0

5.5

92.6
-1-71-

100.0

61.8
17:8

20.5

100.0

71.5
18.6.

" 9.9

100.0

20.8
14.0
64.8

lo8.o

8.8
\ 90.4

0.7

100,0

11.4

88.4
-

100.0

' 5.5

. 93.0----1-76-1

100.0

60.9
13.5

25.5

100.0

72.6

15.2

12.0

100.0

12.2
6.4

81.4.

100.0

8.3.

90.6
1.2

100.0

11.1

88.3
'0.3

100.0

5!1

92:8

100.0

59.3
25.1;

15.5

100.0

66.4
26.3

..

7.1

100.0

26.0
19.2

53.8

100.0

9.3
89.6
1.1

100.0

11.4'

88.6
0.2
,

100.0

6.6
91.0

100:0

59'.5

24.4
16.1

100.0

67.9
24.9
7:5

100.0

17.5
21.7
60A8

100.0

8.7
90.2
1.0

.

100.0

10.5
88.8
,0.7

1

100:0

,6.3
92.2

----7715Unpaid family workers -6- . 9 ---2-."1-

1

L1*

1 7



Table IL farm Residents 14 Years Old ancl'Over Employed in Agriculture and Nonagricultural Industries, by Class.

, of Worker, Race, and Sex, for Regions: 1977

thumbers in thousands. -Figures'are five-quarter averages centered on April. For meaning of symbols, see text)

qRace, sex, and class of worker
,

Agricultural workers Nonagrieultuvil workers l'ercent distribution

United
States

North
and

West. South
United,
States

.

North
and

West South

Agricultural workers Nonagrieultutal.workeis

United
States

North
and West South

United
States

north
and West

4
South

WHITE %

' Both sexes 1,798 1,289 509 1,770' 1,098 672 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
.

.
Self-employed workers' 1,124 799 324 163 97 a 62.5 62.0 63.7 9.2 ;8.8 9.8

Wage and salary workers. 331 224 108 1,590 993 597 18.4 17.4 21.2 89.8 90.4 88.8

Unpaid family w.rkers 343 266 77 17 8 8 19.1 20.6 15.1 1.0 0,7 1.2

Male 1,460 1,04) 418 993 613 380 l00.0 100.0 100.0 log.°
,-,

100.0 100.0

Self-employed w.rkers 1,046 748 298 115 70 45 71.6 71.8 71.3 11.6 11.4 11.8

Wage and salary workers 283 190 *. 94 877 542 335 19.4 18.3 22.5 88.3 88.4 88.2

Unpaid 'family orkers 131 104 26 1 '1 9.0' 10.0 6.2 ..... 0,1 - .0.3

.

Female 338 249 90 777 485 222 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Self-employed orkers 78 52 26. 48 27 21 23.1 20.9 28.9 6.2 5.6 7.2

Wage and salar workers 48 34 14 713 450 263,- 14.2 '13.7 15.6 91.8 '92.8 90.1

Unpaid family workers 212 161 51 16 8 7 62.7 64.7 56.7 2.1 1.6 2.4

BLACK

Both saxes 72 3 69 72 1 71 (B) (B) (B) y (B) (B) (B)

Self-employe workers 20 20 2
,?

(B) (B) (B) (B) (B) (B)

Wage and salary workers 40 37. 69 69 (B)

(B)

(B) (B) (B) (B)

(B)

(B)

'(B)Unpaid famil workers

Male

12

60 3

12

57 35 35 (B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B)

(B) (B) (B)

Self-emPtloyd workers '19 19. 2 2 (B) (B) (B) (B) (B) (B)

Wage and%iilary workers 34 3 11 33 33 (B) (B) (11) (8) (B) . (B)

Unpaid family workers 7 7 (B) (B) (B) (B) (B) (B)

Female 12 II 36 36 (8) (13) (B) (B) (B) (B)

Self-empl yed Werkers 2

-6
2

'i
- -

-35-

(B)

-tR)
(B) (B) (B) (B) (B)

3- ( B)--(-Bi-- ----(-13-1- (B)- (13)-

Unpaid fa ily workers - - (13,) (B) (B) (8) (B) (B)

Table 9. Income Characteristics of Farm and f4nfarm Families, by Race: 1976
(Families as of March 1977)

Ch4racteristic
All races White Black

Total Farm Nonfarm /Total
.

Farm Nonfard Total Farm Nonfarm

Toltal families thousands

i

F milies by 1976 income
Less qhan $4,000 or loss
$4,000 to $9,999

1$10,000 to $14,999
! $15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 and over

Median family income (1976 dollars):
976
925

11974

1973

1972

1,971

1970

Percent of families
Below poverty level
Above poverty level

56,710

100.0
6.9

23.0

20.3
19.1

30.7

14,958
14,510
14,894,
15,437

15,126
14,457
14,465

100.0
9.4

90.6

2,184

100.0
13.6

28.4

19.5

15.2

23.3

11,663
/ 11,471

12,250
12,869
12,046
10,112
9,915

100.0
13.5

86.5

54,526

100.0
6.7

22.8
20.1

19.2
31.0

.

15,065
14,627

14,997
15,568
15,280
14,668
14,677

100.0

9.2

90.8

50,083

100.0
5.5

21.6
20.4,

19.8

32.'7

15,537
15,091
15,478
16,134
15,715
15,001

15,006

. 100.0

7.1

92.9

2,072

100.0
12.5
27.6
19.9
15.8

24.1

12,129

11,886
12,590
13,296
12,399
10,419
10,291

100.0

11.7

88.3

48,011

100.0
5.2

21.4
20.4
19.9
33.0

15,646
15,221
15,604
16,279
15,892

15,229
15,236

100.0

6.9
93.1

5,804

18.7
34.7

13.5

14.2

9,242

9,2115

9,242
9,312
9,340
9,052
9,205

100.0
27.9
72.1

97

100.0

, 3.1

4.1

5,181
5,228
6,029
5,891
5,337
4,581
4,438

,

100.0
46.4
53.6

5,707

100.0
18.4

34.6
19.0
11..7

14.4

9,355
9,383
9,316
9,400
9,442
9,205
9,374,

100.0
27.5
72.5

Source: Data relate to income in 1976 from the March 197/ Current Population Survey. Income includes money wages or salary,
net income from farm and nonfarm self - employment, and income from other sources; see "Definitions and F.xplannt'oi'' in the

Appendix. From Current Population Reports, series P-60, Na. 107, "Money Income and Poveity Status of Familien and Personn in

the. United SCites: 1976 Advance Report)," and Series P-60, N09. IOI and 105, and unpublished data.
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0
DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS

I \
Population coverage. With the exception of the total population
shown in table A, all figures in this report relate to the civilian
noninstitutional population'. The total population shown,' in

,table 6 (21,1,792,000) differs from the estimated April 1, 1077
total civilian population (214,267,000) chiefly in excludirigthe
institutional population, For the Current Population SurVey,
both the institutional and military components of the popula-
tion are regarded as entirely nonfarm.

Farni population. In the Current Population Survey, as l,, the
1960 and' 1970 Censuses, of Population, the farm population
consists-of all perions living in rural territory on placesiof 10
'or more, acres if as much as $50 worth of agricultural products
were solcf.from the place in the reporting year (for the CPS the
preceding 12 months). It also includes those living on places of
under 10 acres if as much as $250 worth pf agrictiltural products
were sold from the place in the reporting year. Persons in in-
stitutions, summer camps, motels, and tourist camps, and thoie
Fining -onrented--phiees where no land ls -used for- farming, are
classified as nonfarm. . , 4

Fnonm April 1960 through January, 1976, farm residence was
determined in ,the Current Population Survey by the responses
to two questions: Owners are asked, "Does this plPce have 10
or more acres?" and renters are asked, "Does the place you rent
have 10 or more acres?" If the response is "Yes," the respondent
is,asked, "During the past 12 months, did sales of crops, live-
stock; and other farm products from this place amount to $50
or more?" If the-acreage response is "No,". the inquiry relates to
sales of $250 or more. i

Beginning in FebrUary 1976, the, second question was altered
so that after responding either "Yes" or "No" to,the acreage
inquiry, owners/renters are asked, "During the past!12 months,
how much did sales of crops, livestock and other farm products
from this place amount to?" The respondents are giVen a choice
of four answers: "$1,000 or more," "$250 to $990," "$50 to
$249," and "Under $50."

The question was changed to enable identifiation of the
farm population as definedipreviously (see above) and as de'
fined under the new farm definition announce by the U.S...
Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census in
August 1975. Under the new definition, a farm would be iden-
tified on the basis of sales alone; and would be defined as any
place from which $1,000 or more of agricultur*ioducts are
sold, or would probably be sold, in the reportin 7dWar
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All of the fann figures presented in this report are based on
the acreage/sales definition in-use since 1960. Implementation
of the new definition is being delayed, since Congress is currentlY
'considering further revisions in the farm definition.

Farms located within the boundaries of urban territory, com-
' prising a small minority-of all farms, are not treated as farms for

population census purposes, and. their popPlation is not included
in the farm population. Urban territory includes all places with
a poptilation of 2,500 or rridre and the densely settled urbartzed
fringe areas' around cities of 50,600 or more. Beginning with the
1972 estimate, the estimated farm population is limited to the ,

rural territory' as,determined in the 1970 Census OfPopulation.
'In the Current Population SUrveys of 1963 through 1971, the,
urban-rural boundaries used, were, those of the 1960 Census of
Population and did not take into account the annexations and
other substantial expansions 'of urban territory that were in-
corporated into the 1970 Census of-Population. The net effect
was to classify an unknown number of persons as rural farm in
the Current Population Surveys of 1970 and 1971 who were
treated as prban (and hence nonfarm). in the 1970 census as
well-- es in-the Current Populatiorr-Surveys--beginning i 1972:

In the Current Population Survey, unmarried persons ktend-
ing college away from home are enumerated as residents of their
parents' homes, whereas in the Census of Population such per-
sons are enumerated ag residents of the communities in which
they live while attending college. The effect of this difference
is to classify a larger number of college-aged perions as farm
residents in the Current Population Survey than would be so
classified untler decennial census usage.

Nonfarm population. The nonfarm population comprises all
persons living in urban areas and all rural persons-not on farms.

Five-quarterpverages centered on April. Aril-centered annual
averages of the farm population- for the years 1970 through
1fi77 were computed by using data for e five quarters cen-
tered on the April datetior which th estimate was being pre-
pared. For example, for April 1977, rterly estimates for the
months of October 1976, and January, April, July, and October
1977, were used with a weight of one-eighth given to each of
the two October estimateshd a weight of one-fourth.to each of
the estimates for the other 3 months. One rean for the choice,
of April as the date, for centering population estimates is that'
this is the decennial census month.

April- centered annual averages fbr persons under 14 years
by race and sex, and for persons 14 years old and over, by race,

13
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.sex, age, labor fore characteristics, and region were also. corn-
puted 'for 1977
for the five quer

using data for the, specified characteristics
centered on April 197.7:

Metropolitan-nonmetropOlitan residence. The population resid-
ing in' standard metropolitan statistical areas (Sa-SA's) con
stitutes the metropolitan spopulation. The metrbpolitan popu-,
lation in this report is based'On\SMSA''s as 'defined in the 1,970
Population census publications land does not include any sub-
sequent additions or changes. For the 1930 census, except in
New EnOand, an SMSA was defined as a' nty or group of
contiguous counties which contains t least q e city pof ,56,000
inhabitant's or more, or "twin cities With a combined popula-
tion of at least 50,000. In addi1ion o the county, Or counties,
containing such a city or cities, contiguous counties were in-
cluded in an SKSA, if, according to certain criteria, they? were
essentially. metropolitan in character and were socially and.

economically integrated with the central county.,, In New
England, SMSA's consist of towns and cities, rather than
counties. 4

Geographjc regions.. The major 'regions of the United Stath,for
which data are presented.represeni groups of States; as follows:

North and West:. Northeast, North Central, and West regions
combined.

Northeast: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jerry, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont.

North Central: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,Ohio, Suth
Dakota, Wisconsin.'

West: Alaska, Arizon-a, California, Colorado, Hawaii,
.Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregion, Utah, Wash-
ington, Wyoming.

South: Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, District of. Columbia,
VJorida, Georgia, Kentucky', .Louisiarta, Maryland, Mississippi,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Sbuth Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia,.West Virginia.

Age. The age classification/is based on the age of the person at
fait birthda*.

Race. The population is divided into three groups on the basis
of race: White, Black, and "other races." The last category in-
cludes Indians, Japanese, iChinese, and any other race except
White and Black.

Persons of Spanish origin. Persons of Spanish origin in this re-
port were determined on the basis of a question that asked for
self-identification of the person'S origin or descent. Respondents'
were asked to select their origin (or the :origin of some other
household member), from a "flash card" listing ethnic origins.
Persons of Spanish origin, in particular, were those who in-
dicated that their origip was Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban,
Central or - South. American, or some other Spanish origin.

c Family. The jerm "family,t:r as used in 41.1.is report, refers to a
group, of two. or more persons related by blood, marriage, or
,adoption and residing together; all such.persons are considered
as rn mbers of the same family. Thus, if the son of the head of
the ousehold:andsthe son's wife are inthe hodsehold, they are
treated d aS part of the head's family. On th other hand, a lodger
and his Wife no't related to the head of the household or an un-
related servantand his wife are considered as additional fam-
ilies, and not mart °file household head's family.

The mean size of family is derived by dividing the number of
persons in families by the total number of families. In the classi-
fication of families by number of, family members, the head
of the, family and all other persons in the family are included.

.
`membersThe number of family Members is the same as size, of milt'.

. ,

Head of family. one person in each farilily was,designat d as the
head. The head of a famibit is usually the person regarded as; he
head by members of the family. Women are not. classified as
heads if their husbands are resident members of the family ate'
thetime of the survey.Married coUples related to the head of
a family are included in the Lead's family and are not classi-

"'tied as separate families. .
. .

,

The Census Bureau has traditionally designated a head of
household to serve as the central reftrence persons for the
collection and tabulation of data for individual members of ''
the household (or family). However, recent social changes
have resulted in a treNd toward recognition of more equal status
for 4 members of the household (or family, making the term
"head" less relevant in the analysis of household and family data
AS a result, the Bureau is currently developing new techniques
of enumeration and data presentation which will eliminate the
concept of "head." While some of the/data in this report are
based an the - concept of "head," methodology for future Census
Bureau reports will reflect a gradual movement away from this
traditional practice.

Type of family. The classification of families by type is based
L,

on the sex and marital status pfITead;Pamilies with ahead and
spouse present are 'termed "married.cbuple" families. Families
in which the spouse of the head is not present are either "male
headono wife present" or "female head, no husb6nd present. ".

Own children.' "Own" children in a family are single (never
married) sons and daughters, including stepchildren and adopted
children, of the family head. In table 3, the mean number of
own children is derived by dividing the number of children by
the total number of families with own children under 18.

Marital status. The marital status classification identifies four
major categories: single, married, widowed; and divorced. These
terms refer to the marital status at the time of the enumeration.

The category "married" is further divided into "married,
spouse present," "separated," and "other married, spouse
absent" A person was classified as "married, spouse present"
if the husband or wife was reported as a member of the house-
hold, even though he or she may have been temporarily absent
on business or on vacation, visiting, in a. hospital, etc., at the
time of the enumeration. Persons reported as separated included



those with legal separations, those living apart with intentions
of obtaining a divorce, and other persons'permanently or tem-
porarily separated becaUse of marital discord. The group "other
married, spouse absent" includes married persoics living apart
because either .the husband or wife was employed and living
at a Considerable distance from- home,, was serving away'from
home in the Armed Forces, ha4mov,ecl to another area, or had
a differtnt ,place of Tesidence" for any other reason except
separation a5 defined above.

Children ever born. The term "children ever born" refers to the
total number of live births reported by women. Included in
the number are children _born to the woman before her present
marriage, children no longer living, and children away from
home, as well as children who were still living in the home.

Births to day In the data on birth expectations in table E, the
number of "births to datd" has the same meaning as the number
of children ever bbrn.

Additional births expeCted. In the data on birth exr,ectations in
table th% number of "additional births expected" refers to
any births a w,oman expects in adilttion to the children she has
alreiady borne, icar

Lifetimbirths expected. In the data on birth expectations in
table E, the number of "lifetime births expected refers to the
sum of births to date and additional births expected. The sum
represents the total number of births a woman expects during
her lifetime.

Labor force and employment staius. The clehnitions of labo
force and employment status in this report relate to the popula-
tion 14 yearSOld and over.

Labor force. Persons are classifiki as in the labor force if
they were employed as civilians, unemployed, or in the Armed
Forces during the survey week. The "civilian labor force" is
comprised of all civilians classified as employed or unemployed.

Cmployed. Employed persons comprise (1) all civilians who,
during the specified week, did any work at all as paid employee\
or in their own business, or profession, or on their own farm, or
who worked 15 hours or more as unpaid workers on a farm or i
in a business operated by a member of the family, and (2) all
those who were not working but who had jobs' or businesses
from which they were temporarily absent because of illness,
bad weathel, vacation, or labormanagement dispute, or be-
cause they Were taking time off for personal reasons, whether
or not they were paid by their employers for time off, and
whether or not they were seeking other jobs. Excluded from the
employed group are'persons whose only activity consisted of
work around the house (such as own hoMe housework, paint
frig or repairing own home, etc.) or volunteer work for religious,
charitable, and similar organizations.

Unemployed. Unemployed persons are those civilians who,
during the. survey week, had no employment but were avail-
able for work and (1) had engaged in any specific job-seeking
activity within the past 4 weeks, such as registering at a public
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or private employment office, metttrig with prospective ern
ployers,e .checkipg with friends or relatives, placing or answer-
ing adveTlisements, writihgaletters of. application, or being on .

a union or 'Professional register; (2) vyere waiting to be called
back to a job from which they had, been laid off; or (3) were
waiting to report to a new wage or, salary job within 40'days.

Not inthe labor,force. All civilians vyho are not classified as
Tsemployed or unemployed are define as "not in the labor

force." This group Who are neither emp oyed.nor seeking work
includes persons engaged only in own home housework, attend-
ing school, or unable to work because of longterm physical

' or mental illness; persons who are retired or too olii to work;
seasonal workers for whom the survey week felt in an off season;
and the voluntarily idle. Persons doing only unpaid family work
less than 1-5 hours) are also classified as not in'the labor force.

riculture. The industry category "agriculture" is somewhat
r ore inclusive than the total of the two ,major occupation
c oups, "farmers and farm managers'{ and "farm laborerstand

iisuperviso s." It also includes (1) persons employed on farms in
occupati ns such as truck driver, mechanic, and bookkeeper,
and (2) persons engaged in certain activities other than strictly
farm operation such as cotton ginning, contract farmservices,

irveterinary and breeding services, hatcheries experimental sta-
tions, greenhouses, landscape gardening, tre service, trapping.: ,
hunting preserves, and kennelt.

Nonagricultural/industries. This category includes all industries
not specifically classed under agriculture.

Multiple jobs. Persons with {two or more jobs during the survey
week were classified as employed in the industry in which they
worked the greatest number off hours during, the week. Con-
sequently, some of the persoriesh'own in this report as engaged
in nonagricultural activities also engaged In agriculture and vice
versa.

Class of, Worker

Self-employed workers. Persons who worked for profit or fees
in their own business, profession, or trade, or who operated a
.farm either as an owner or tenant.

,Wage and salary workers. Persons who worked for any govern-
mental unit or private employer for wages, salary, commissione
tips, pay "in kind," or at piece rates.

Unpaid family workers. Persons who worked without pay on a ,.
farm or in a business operated by y a person to whom they are
related by blood or marriage.

income. Total money inc me is the algebraic sum 'of the
amounts received in the prec ding calendar year from each of
the following sources: (1) M ney wages or salary;, (2) net in-
come' from nonfarm self-employment; (3) net income from
farm self-employment; (4) Social Security or railroad retire-
ment, (S) dividends, interest (on savings or bonds), income
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from estates or trusts, or net rental income; (6) public assist
ance or welfare. payMents; (7) unemployment and 'workMen's,
compensation, 'government employee pensions, or veterans'

)payments; (8) .private pensions, annuities, alimony, regular
contributions from persons not living in this higsgehoO, and
Other periqdic income.

Receipts'froPn the -following, sources are,,not included as .in-
cpme: (1) Money received from the sale of property, such as
stock3, bonds, a house, or a car (unless ihe..person was engaged
in the business of .selling such property, in which case the net

prOceeds would be counted as income from self.-employ'rpent);
(2) withdrawals of bank deposits; (3) money borrowed; (4)
tax refunds; (5) gifts; and (6) lump-sum inheritances or .in-
surance payments.

Farhily income. The total income of a family is the algebraic
sum of the 'amcernts received by all income recipients in the
family.

In the income distribution for families, the lowest income
groUp (less than $4:000) includes those families Who were
classified as having no income in the income year and those
reporting a loss in net Income from farm and nonfarm self-
employment or in rental income. Many of these were living
on income "in kind," savings, ,or gifts; Or were newly consti-
tuted families, or families in which the sole breadwinner had
recently. died or, had left the hOusehold. However, many of
the families Who reported no income probably had some money
income which was not recorded in the survey. .

It should be l noted that glthough the income statistics refer
to receipts during the preceding year, the cbrposition of fam-
ilies refers to the time of the survey. The income of the family
does not include .amounts received by persons who were mem-
bers of the-family during all or part of the income year if these
persons no.longer resided with the family at the time of enum-
eration. On the other hand; family income includes ' amounts
repOrted by related persons who did not reside with the family
during the income -year but who were membersof the family
at the time of enumeration. .

The median income is the amount which divides the distri-
bution into two equal groups, one having incomes above 'the
median, and the other having incomes below the median. The
medians for families are based on all families.

Poverty (low-income) classification. Families and unrelated in-
dividuals-are classified as being above or below the poverty level
using the poverty index adopted by a Federal Interagency Corn
mittee in 1969. This index is based on the Department of Agri-
culture's 1961 Economy Food Plan and reflects the different
consumption requirements of families based on their size and
compositibn, sex and age of the family head, relit farm-n-onfarm
residence. It was 'determined from the Department of Agri
culture's 1955 'survey of food consumption that families ut
three or more persons speld approximately oorritbird of their
income on food; the poverty level for these families Was, there
ford, sot at three times the cost of the economy food plan. For
smaller families and Rersoji3: living alone, the cost of the eco-
nomy food plan was Imuytiplied by factors that'were slightly

---..

higher in order to, compensate for the relatively larger, fixed
expense's of these smaller households. The poverty thieshOlds

are updated every year to reflect changes in the Consumes Nice
lvdex (CPI). The poVerty threshold. for a farm family of four
was $4,950 in 1976, about 5.5 percent -higher than the com-
parable 1975 cutoff of $4,695...Corresportding poverty thres-
holds for a nonfarm family of four were $5,815 in 1976 and
$5,500 in 1975. For further details, see Current Population Re-
ports, Series P-60, No. 115.

Median. The median, is the value Which divides a-distribution
into two equal .parts; -one -half of the cases falling below this
value and One-half of the cases exceedihg this value.

Symbors. A dash "" represents zero or a numbeirwhich rounds
to zero. The symbol "B" means that th6 base 'for the derived
figure is less than 75,000', and three &its "..." mean not
applicable.

Rounding. The individual figures in this- report and unded

to the nearest thousand.%Vith few exceptions, the individual
figures have not been_ adjusted to group totals, which are in-
dependently rounded. Percentages are roelnded to the ,nearest
tenth of a percent; therefore, t (le percentages in a distribution
do ot always add to exactly 100.0 percent. The totals, however,
are always shown as 100.0. Percentages are based on the
rounded absolute numbers.

SOURCE AND RELIABILITY OF
TkE ESTIMATES ,\Source of Data \
Most of thewestirhates in this report are April-cente`red five-
quarter averages of data 'collected in 1900 through 1977 from
theN-Current Population Survey (CPS) of the Bureau of the
Census. The monthly CPS deals mainly with labor force data for
the civilian tioninstitutional population. Questions relating to
labor force participation are asked about each member 14 ye*ars
old and older in each sample household. Data on fertility and
birth expectations, income and low income status for the year
1976; and households and family characteristics of farm and
nonfarM families are riot based on five quartet averages. These
types of data are obtained from supplementary questions to

.
CPS asked in the months of March and _lune (fertility) 197,7.,
The farm and nonfarm residence data is-Jr persons are April
centered five-quarter averages:

Tile present CPS sample was initially selected from the 1970
census files and is updated continuously to reflect, new construe-
lion where possible (see se oh "NorisamOling -Variability"
below). The morillily CPS same is spread over 461 areas with
coverage in each of the 50 States ,and the District of Columbia:
A supplementary sample of housing units in 24 States and the
Distlict of Columbia was irvorporated with the 'monthly CPS I
sample to produce the March and June, 1977 data. The expanded
CPS samble is located in 614 areas comprising 1 counties;
independent cities, and divisions iele. n . 614 sample

MINIS used ifi March and June include 461 areas from the
monthly CPS and 153 supplementary reeds.

9
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Samples for previous sample designswere selecte41 from'
,ifiles from te most recently completed census. The following
table proyides a dpription of some aspects of the CPS
samPle'designs in use during the-referenced data-collection
period.

The estimation procedure used' for monthly CPS data
involves the inflation of the weighted sample results to
independent estimates of the civilian noninstitutional popu-
lation of the 'United States by age, race, and sex. The
independent estimates were based on *statistics frofn
decennial censuses: statistics on births, deaths, immigration,
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and emigration; and statistics on the strength of the Armed
Forces. For the estimates from' March CPS data in this
report, some pepons in the Armed Forces were inclu
The estimation procedure in March for the data in the, r port
also involves a furthe-r adjustment(so that hUsband and ife
of a household received the 'same weight.

Decennial Census off Population. Decenti al cegsus data in,this
report are based on complete counts Orion-the. samples
associated with the census as indicated irf-te list of sources:
Descriptions of sample), from the census are fond in thp

Description of the Current Population Survey

'
,

Time period Number. of
Sample areas

.

Households eligible Housing units
visited, not

eligible'
..

Interviewed Not
Interviewed

.

Stipplemental sample
August '1972 to present
August 1971 to July 1972"
January 1967 ntO July .1971'
March 1963 to December 1966°
JanNary 196Q to February 1963

1531

461
449
449

. 357
333

8,500'
45,00Q
45,000
48,000
33;500'
33,500

5v
2,000
2,000
2-,000
1,500
1,500

.

1 _,E., 1,500
..: 8,000

-8,000
. 8; 50d

. 6,000
\ 6,000

'Except for the supplemental 'sample, these arE s were chosen to provide cove'ra/ge n each
4'1

'These are hous ing units which wg1re v Os ited, but wc\re found to he vacant or otherwise ,not

collected from apprOXimately 75 percent/ of occupied

State and the DistriCt of Columbia.

eligible for interview.

Note: Pr lot- to. 1966, income data were
hous,,Og units in CPS

1

appropriatecerAtis publications. To determine if -t-lye 1960
and 1970 data in the text tables of this.report are lAised on
complete counts or on the samples associated with the census
r.efer to the sources of data at the bottom of that table.

Reliability pf-`the Estimates

Since the estimates m these tables are based on a sample,
they may differ somewhat horn the figures that would have
been, obtained if a complete clmsus had bean taken using the
same sclectules', instructions-, and entimerators. There are. two
types of .errors possible ih an Ostimate based.on a sample
survey -.sampling and minsainpling. The standard errors
provided for this report primarily indicate the magnitude of
the sampling errors. They ally measure the effect of
some nonsampling errors in response and enumeration, but
do not measure any systematic biases in the data. The full
extent of the nonsamplingerior is unknown. Consequently
particular care shopld be exercised in the interpretation of
figures based on a relatively small number of cases or on
small differences between esti tvates.-

Nonsampling- variability. Nonsampling errors can be, attri-
buted to many, sources, e.g., inability to obtain information
about all cases, in the sample, definifibnal difficulties,
differences in the interpretation of questions, inability or
unwillingness to provide correct information on the part of.
respondeols, inability to recall information, errors made in
collection such as in recording or coding the data,-,errors
made in process'ing the dzita,.errors made in estimating values
for missing data and failure ,to represent all units with the

ci

sample (iintlercoveragel.
'Undercoverage. in the CPS results from missed hoqing

units and Missed peOris within sample households. '0,verall
undercoverage, as 'compared to the level of tife, decennial
census, is about 5 percent. It is known that ..cPS under-
coverage varies, with age, sex, and race. Generally, under"
coverage is larger fdr:.rnales than for females and larger for
Blacks and other' races than for Whites. Ratio estimation to
independent age-s'ex,race population controls, as described
previously, partially corrects for the bias due to survey
,undercoverage, HoWever, biases exist in the estimates to the
extent that missed persons in missed households or missed
perriris in interviewed households have different charac-

,
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Table A-1. Standard Errors of Estimated Numbers ot
Persons or Families in the Far* POPUlation

(68 chances out of 100. NuMbers. in

thousands)

Size,of estimate Standard errof'

25 8

'50 11.

100, 16

250 25

500 '35

1,000 49

2,500 78

5,000 109

11:1,000 152

15,000 184

Note: Vor standard errors for metropo
litan' or nonmetropolitan data, or regional
(North and West, South). data, multiply the
standard errors above by 1.4.

teristics than interviewed persons in the same aye- sex -race
group. Furtheir, the independent population controls used
have not been adjusted for under coverage 'in.the 1970 census,
which was estimated at 2.5 percent of the population with
simiiar undercoverage differentials by age, sex, and face as is
obser'yed in CPS.

'The approximate magnitude of two sources tinder

coverage in CPS is known. About 600',000 conventional new
construction units (housing units, other than mobile homes
or.group,quarters) were issued builcling,spehnits prior to the

-1970 census but building was not completed by thetime pi
the censu's (i.e., April 1970); these units have no representa-
tion in the CPSrsample. Most conventional new construction
for which building permits were issued after 1969 is

represented; About 290,000 occupied mobite homes ann. nnt
repreSented- in CPS; thein, 1.1111(S WHIA.? nosed m the
census or havri been boill'Or occopird since the Ct!litillti..Thetil!
II-stir-notes of missed units are relevant to the present sample
Only and no to air r designs where Me Inxtent of
undercover- ,e wai:gernerally cc. The extent of other sources
of under veragers unknown but.believed to be

I nost Cases the schedule entire.; for income are based on
tin her nty or knowledge of one per son, usually the wife of
the head. The memory factor in data. del wed from
field s' ys of income probably produces underestimates
because th tendency is to forget minor Or areguyar sources
of income! ther'''errors of repoiting are due tormiSrepre
sentation, or to misunderstanding .as to the scope of the
income conce rt.

Comparability with or da Data obtained from the CPS\ .\ and other sources are not entirely compilr4ble- This is due to
' large part to differences in interviewer training and expert-

TableA-2. Standard Errors of .Estimated Numbers
of Persons or Familia in the tTotal 'or NonfArm
Population

,

(68 chances out of 100.
',thousEinds)

Nuinbers in

Size of estimate Standard error

50

100

250'

'500

1,000
2,500.
5;000
10,000
15,000
25,000
59,000
f00,000
50,0001

5

7

10

16

23

33

52

73

,102

123

155
204
241

223

J

INI/oCe: For standard 'errors for metropol
itan data, or regional (North and WeSt,
South) dtita, multiply the standard errors
above by 1.4. /'

1To derive the standard errors for an
estimate greater than 150,000,000 use
formula (2).

ence and in differing collection. procedures. These differences .

are not reflected in the standard errors provided. Therefore,
caution should be used in, comparing results between,
differei t sources.

C rti6n should also he used in comparing estirrtates 4roM
1. ), whoa the. expanded sample was to those from

r.
1976. and earlier years. Some relatively toe differences in
estimates Of population metropoht. and nonmetro-
Nlitan areas have ben observed betwe:!it the 461 and the
614 area samples. These differences r -feet in relatively large
increase invariance on those estimatc and do not represent
actual-changes rn the population.

Sampling variability.(The standard en.mrs given in'the
following tables are primarily measures of sampling vari
ability, that is, of the variations, that occurred by chance,
because a sample rather thah the whole of the population
Was surveyed. The chancing' are about 68 out of 100 that an'.
estimate from the survey differs .,.frOrn a complete census
figure by less than pe standard error. The cljances are about
90 out of IOU Olio, this difference would In Fess than .6
hares the standard eVror and about 95 out of 100 that the
(Ohm:ince would be less than twice the standard-trim.

All statements of comparison appearing in..the text al e
significant at a. 1.6 'standard 0-ro.r level or better, and tnost

2f. -;7



.are' significant at .a level of more than. 2.0, standard errors.
''.' :this means. that for Most differences' cited in the text, the

estimated difference is greater than twice the standard error
of the difference. Statements of comparison qualified in
some way (e.g., by .Vse Of the phrase, "some evidence ") have
a level of significance between 1.6 and 2.0 standard errors.

Note when using small estimates. Percentage distributions
are shoWn in. this repci'rt only when .the ,base of the
percentage is 75,000 or greater. Because of the large standard.
errors involved, there is little. chance that percentages would
reveal useful information when.computedon a smaller base.
Estimated numbers are shown, however, even though_ the
relative standard errors of these numbers are, larger, than
those -far the corresponding percentages. These smaller
estimates are provided primarily to permit such cornhinationS`
of the-categories as'serve each user's needs::

J
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-Standard errors for data based on the decennial census.
Sampling errors of all datal'IQm_the samples of the decennial

-censuses shown in this report except for fertility are small
enoughrto- ,be disregarded. The standard., errors for census
sample.data may be found in the appropriate criristiS.volumes.

Standard error tables and Their, use: In order to° derive
standard errors that would be applicable to a lar-ge number of
estimates, and could be prepared at a moderate cost, a
number of' approximations were required. Therefore, instead
Of providing an individual standard error for eAli estimate,
generalized sets of standard errors are provided for various
types of 'characteristics. As a result, the sets 'of standard
etterS provided give an indication of the order of magnitude
of the standard error of an estimate rather than the precise
standard error,.,.

The figUres presented in tables N.1, A2; A-3, and A-4,
pto,vide. ap(,roxiniations to the standard errors of various
estimates for families and unrelated individuals and for
persons, Estimated standard errors cannot be obtained from
tableS A:1, A-2, A-3, and A-4 without the use of the factors,
in table 'A-6. Table, A-5 provides.' approximations to the
standard errors- Of estimated fertility rates for the nonfarm 2
population. Esti lateC4sondard errors cannot be obtained/
from table A-5 wit mtut the use of the bases in table A-7, The
factors in table A- wit be applied to the generalized
standard errors in order to adjust for the combined effect of
sample design and the estimating procedure on the value of .

the characteristic. The standard erne- tables with which' each
factor should be used are indicated in table A-6. Standard
errors for interrnediate values not shown in the generalized
tables of standard errol's may be. approximated. by inter
polation.

. .

Two parameters (denoted "a" and "b") are used to
calculate standard errors foYeach type of characteristic; they
are presented in table A-6. These parameters were used to
calculate the standard errors in tables A1, A-2, A-3 and A4
and to calculate the factors in table A.-0, They also may he
used to calculate the standard errors for,estimated numbers
and estimated percentages directly.. Methods for (facet
'ontputation are given in the following sections.

25
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siStandard erveks of estimated numbers. The approxirtiate
standard -error, a x of an estimated nurer shown in this
report can be obtained.in two ways. It may be obtained Ely
use of the formula

=tU
X 0

,IN where f is the appropriate factor from table A-6 and alk the
,estandard error on the -e obtained by interpolation
from table A.-1 or A;2. Iternati IV, gtandard errors may be
approximated by form ). from which the standrd errors

'-
Were calculated in tables A) and A-it. Use of this formula
will provide 'more accurate results than the, use of the

.formula (1) above.

a i-- /ax2 ll- bit . ;1), ,
) ,

x
) :

Here x is the size of 'the estimate and a and b are the
parameters. in table A-6 associated with the particular type of
characteristic.

Standard errors of estimated percentages. Thereliability of
an estimated percentage, computed using sample data for
both numerator and denominator, depends on.,battiAlie size,
of the percenobe and the size of the total-..Upon Which this
percentage is based. Estimated percentages are relativ.ely
more reliable than the corresponding estimates of the
numerators of the percentages, particularly if the percentages .
are 50 Percent or more. When the numerator and denomi-
nator of the percentage are in different categories, useith,e
factor or parameters indicated bv, the .nurnerator:...irhe
approxitnate standard error, ok,r.;), Of estimated per-
centage can be obtained by use of the formula

= to
(x,p)i (3)

In this formula f is the appropriate factor fjom table A-6 and,
u is the standard error on-the estimate from table A-'3 or A-4,
Alternatively, thestandardnrrors may be approximatedby
forrutila (4), frOm which the standard errorsin table A -3 and
A-4 were calailated; dint/ computation. will give more
accurate results than use of 'the standard error table and the
factors.

(x,) - p (100 p) (4)

Here x is the size of the subclass of persons or families and
unrelated individuals which is the base of the percentage,p is
the percentage (0 < p <100), and b is the parameter in table
A-6 associated with the particular type of characteristic in
the numerator of thcipercentage,

Illustration of the. use of standard error tables.. Tattle F of
this-report shdvvs that in 1977 there were 3,462,000 Persons
employed in agriculture. Table A-6 shows that the appro-
priate 'factor is 0.9 and that this factor is to be used with the
standard errors in table A-1, Table A-1 shows the standard
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1

error on an estimate of this size to Be approximately 90,000...
Applying the faCtOr of 0.9 and using formula (1), the
approximate standard error is 0.9 x 90,000= 81,000.' The
chanceS are out of 100 that the estimate would'ha).4.,be'en,.

.a figure differing from a complete" census figure bYlesS.than' .
81,000 ,'The chances-8re 95 out, of 100 that the estimate

.vvotild.,hgve,differed from a complete census figure by less
than 162,000 (twice the standard error),

Of...these -3,462,000 persons employed in 'agriculture
2,795,000 or )80.7 percent.. ale males. From Table .A...6.*the

appropriate b ,parameter for Tcomputi.ng standard ericifs is

2050; using. formula (4):,.the Standafd.error of an.estirnate of
80.7 percent isj 2050 ,410.7) (100 80.7).1. 1.0 percent.

3,462,000

Consequently, chances ,are 68 out 0.100 that the estimated
80.7 p'ercent would be within 1.0 percentage pbints of a
complete census figure. Chances ,are 95 .out of 100 that the .

estimate would be within 2.0 percentage points of a

complete census figure, .i:e., the 95 percent confidence
interval would be' from 78.7 to 82.7 perCent.

,may

Standard error of a difference. For a difference between two
sample estimates, the standard error is approximately equal
to

(J :,..\1(12 11'471 (5)

whew ax and
Y

.are the' standard errors of the estimates

and the estimates can be of numbers, percents, atteraf.ks

etc. This will represent the actual standard error (4.4,if.,,
.accurately tOr the difference b( wee n two estimates of the

same characteristic in two different areas, .t'ir.,for the

difference between two separate and uncoirelated charac
teristics in the same area. If, however, thew is :a tligh positive
correlation between the two charactet istics,the
overestimate the --true standard' error.

r
Illustration. of the compUtation of thp standard error of

.a7 s

difference. Table 1,Of this- report shows that Oleic .write
4,072,000 males and 3,734;000 'kindles ern farms in 1977
The estimated difference'betWeen the 11-01111)(!I of moles on

farms and the number of females on Kerns is 338600.
i Using formula' (2) and the appropriate parameters bon)

-. table A-6, the standard error on the estimate of 4,072,000

rnaleS on farms is 99,000.
Similarly the approximate standard error on the estimate

of 3,734,000 females on farms is 95,000. T,hetefore, from

formula (s) the approximate stanched error on the estimated

difference of 338,000 persons is

137,000:' V(99,00012 10)5,000):

s .
This means the,diances areo68 out of 100 that the-estimated
difference basd on:the sample estimates would vary froth
the difference derived usidg complele census figures by leis:
than' 137,000 persOns. The 6R percent confidAn'ce interval

T

about the 338,000 persons. difference is frOrri 201,0011,to
475000; 338,000.4' 137,000.. A conclusion that.the'
average eStiirtiati Of the difference derived from all possible°

samples, of the same- size and design lies within a range
iCcifnfibted in this way Would- be correct. fcR: roughly '68
percent of all possible samples. The 95 percent.,`.confidence

. interval is 64,000 to 12,600. ThuS, we can conclude with 95
percent confiden that 'there Waia significant difference in
the number of males and females on farms in 1977.

Standard rr of a ratio, Certain mean. values\for perscins-
in families shown in the tables of this report wercalcUlated.
as the ratio of: tWo-numbers. For example, the mean number

of persons'Per farniiy is calculated as

x total, number of persons in families

total number of families

Standard errors for these means may' be apPrciximated'as
shown below. There are two cases to, Consider. In either case;,
the denbminator y represents a count of familieS of a pertain''.,
class, and the numerator x represents a count of persons with
the characteristic under 'corisiclerafion who arce members. of
these families.

Case 1:Thiere is at least one person having the charac
teristic in every family of the clas: as for
example, the mean number of persons per family:
or the mean number of persons per iJamily with a
male head. For ratios of, this kind, the stand-a42'
error is approximated ,by the following for.nmia:.,:`

X [
2 ro

V/ kJ-7X)

/(3 \
2p '--( ) Y

x y

a2

. .

Thestandard error of the estimated number of
farnilries, o

Y'
and the standard error of the

,

estimated number of person wit the charac-
teristic in those families, ox, may be alculated

by the methods described above. In formula (6),
o wpresents the correlation coeffidiont between
the minimum' and the denominator 'of the
estimate.,'In the above examples, and for othe'r
ratios of this kind, use 0.7 as an estimate of p.

(6)

.2;/
Case The number of persons havingtheoharacteristic

in a given family may' be 0,' 1., 2, 3; orMore: for
xamplu, the mean number of persons' under 18

years of age. For ratios of-this kind the standard
()nor is'approximated by formula (6) bc-rt.p is

assumed to be zero, 1f p is actually. positive, then
this procedure will piovidrf an overestimate of the
standard ()nor Of the ratio.U4 i(19 WI "W. 0drarneie«)1 -0.000011 and a "b- 'polameter of

2060 from fable A-6. for frigid (2) gives d swot-lard et [or of 83,000 . -Na

26
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Table A-3. Standard Errors of Estimated Percentages of Persons or Families in the Farm Population

Base of por ntages (thousands)
Estimated percentages

1 or 99 2 or 98 5 or 95 °10 or 90 25 br 75, 50

25 3.1 4.4 6.8 9.4 13.6 15.7
50 2,2 3.1 4.8 6.6 9.6 11.1
100 e 1.6 2.2 3.2' 4.7; 6.8 7.8
250 I 1 1.0 1.4 2' 3.0 4.3 5.0
-500 0.7 1.0 1.5 2.1 3.0 3.5
1,000 0.5 0.7 1.1 1.5 2.1 2.5
2', 500 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.9 1.4 1.6
5,000, 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.1
lo-;oop 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.8
15,000 0.13 0,2 0.3 0.4. 0.6 0.6

Note': For standard errors for, metropolitan or nonmetropolitan data, or .regional (North and
West, South) data, multiply appropriate standard errors above by' 1,4. m .

Table A-4. Standard Errors of Estimated Percentages of Persons or Families
in the-Total or Nonfarm Population

4:*
. . .

Base of percentages (thousands)
,

Estimated percentages

1 or 99 2 or 98
..,

5 o695 10 or 90 25 or 75 50
,

25'
50
100
250
500

1,000...%
2,500:1
5,000
10,000
15,000
25,000..,
50,000
100,000
150,000
209,000
216,000

,v

...----'-1°-

,

'1
.4].

1.6
0.7

0.5
0.3
0.2
0.15
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.05
0.03
0:03
0.02
0.02

2.9
2:1'P

, 1.5

0.9

0.7
0.5
0.3

0.2
0.15
0.12
0.09
0.07
0.05

---, 0.04
-)0.03

/ 0.03
- /

4.5r --1>

3.2

2.3
1.4

1.0
.0.7

0.5
0.3
0.2

0.19
0.14
0.10
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.05

F

,

6.2
4,4

3.1
2.0
1.4

1.0.

0.6'

0.4
0.3

0.3
0.2
0.14
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.07

9.0
6.4

4.5
2.8
2.0
1.4
0.9

0.6
0.5 _

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.14
0.12
0.10
0.10

, 10.4_

7.4

5.2

3.3 .

2.3
1.6

1.0
0.7
0.5
0.4

0.3

0.2
0.16
0.13
0.12
0.11

Note: For standard.errors for metropolitan or nonmetropolitan data, or tegional (North and
-West, South) data, multiply appropriate standard errors above by 1-4.
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Standard error of a fertility ratio. Table A-5 provides
standard errors for both' number of children ever born and
the number of, expected 'ifetime births per 1,000 'women.2
The sampling variability on the ratio pf children born per
1,000 women depends on the shape of the distribution on
which the ratio is based, the size of the sample, the sample
design and th, Use of ratio estimates. ,

Illustration of the conyrutation of the standard error of a

fertility ratio. Table E shows that in 1977 there were 3,288
children ever born per 1,000 ever-mai-lied farm women aged

The 'bases for the estimated fertility rates are given in table A-7,"
for use with table A-5 to obtain estimated standard errors.

35 to 39. Table' A-7 shows-that there were about 250,000
women in this group. Table A:5 shows the standard error of a
rate of 3,288 children on a base of 250,06 women to be
approximately 257. Multiplying the standard error,,of 257 by
1.2 (factor, for fertility standard errors of the farm popula-
tion), the standard error becomes 308. Consequently, the
chances are 68 out of 100 that the estimate' would have
shown a ferttlity rate differing from a complete cisus figure
by less than 308. The chances are 95 oat of 100 that the
estimate would have shown a fertility rate differing from a
con)cplete census figure by less than 616 (twice the standard
error); i.e the 95 Percent confidence interval would be
between 2,672 and 3,9d4 children ever-born per 1,000
ever-married farm women aged 35 to 39.

Table A-5. Standard Errors of Estimated Fertility Rates for the Nonfarm Population

NUMber of women (thousands)

Children ever born per 1,000 women

500 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500 4,000

250 51 93 129 164 198 234 274 315

500 36 66 92 116 140 166 194 222

750 30 54 74 95 114 135 158 181

1,000 26 47 65 82 99 117 137 158

2,000 18 33 45 58 70 83 97 112

5,000 11 20 37 44 52 61 70.

10,000 9 15 20 26 31 38 44 50

15,090 7 12 16 21 26. 29 35 4.1

20,000 6 11 15 19 23 27 31 35

25,000 5 9 12 16 20 24 28 32

30,000 5 8 12 15 19 22 25 29

35,000 4 8 11 14 17 20 23 27

45.,000 4 7 10 12 15 .18 Z1 24

Note: Multiply the above standard errors by 1.2 to obtain the standard errors for fertility

of the farm population.

2



Table A-6. Parameters and Fact Ors to be-Used to Obtain Standard Errors for Each Type of Characteristic'

23

- e
.

1Type of aharacterist4.....
,

. Parameters
,

.

f

Factors
Standard error

tablesa
-

b

Five - Quarter' Averages .
.

Farm population (race, age, flex, and employment
subsets) .

/

,Total, agriculture employment, or
nonagriculture employment
All races -0.000014 2455 1.0 A-1, A-3
Spanish d '-0.000017 3316 1.2 A-1, A -3

Unemployed
Total or White -0.000006 1054 .O.7 A-1,' A-3
Black'and other races -0.000053 1211

. 0.7 A71, A-3
Spanish origin -0.000008 1497 0:8 A-1,. A-3

Total or nonfarm population .

,

Agriculture employment -

All races -0.000017 2050 0:9 A=1, A-3
Spanish origin -0.000027. : 37R). 1.2 A.,1, AA

Nonagriculture employment c

Total or White -0.000005 1081 1.0 A-2:A-'4
Blackand Other races -0.000009 1081

. 1,.0 'T. A-2; A-4
Spanish origin -0.00001C 1456 la. . A-2,. A-4

Monthly Averages

Family-type or size
Farm population .

Total or-White ,

Black and other races
-0.000015
-0.000128

..2986

2698
1.1

1.0
A -1, A -3

A-1, A-3
Spanish origin -0.000029. 3057 1.1 A-1, A-3

Total or nonfarm population
Total or White -0.000010 1389 1.1 A- 2,.A -4
Black and other races -0:000087 1255 .1.1 A-2, A-4
Spanish origin ,4 -0.000020 1422 1.1

,

A-T, A=4

Family Income and Low Income
Farm population .

Total or'White -0.000012 2285 1.0 A-1, A-3
Black add other races -0.000094 1982 . 0.9 A-1, A-3
Spanish origin -0.000029 3057 1.1 A-1, A-3

Total or nonfarm population .

Total or White -0.000008 1063 .1.0 A-2,.A-4
Black and other races -0.000064 922 '0.9 A-2, A-4
Spanish origin -0.000020 1422 1.1 A-2, A-4

Fertility _

(Ni.Imber of women)

Farm populdtion
All races' -0.000026 3369 , 1.2 A-1, A -3
Spanish origin -0.000049 5154 1.4 A-1.,A-3

Total or nonfarm population .

e

All races. , -0.000018 1567 1.2' A-2, A-4
Spanish origin - 0.000033 2397 1.5 A-2, A-4

Note: For metropolitan-nonmetropolitan data or regional (North and West, South) data cross-tabula-
ted with other data, apply a factor of 2.0 to the parameters for the characteristic'of interest.

.

For data collected from 1960 through 1966, multiply the above "a' dnd "b" parameters by 1.5; multi-
ply the above "f" factors by .1.2.



Table A-7. Estimates of the Number of Women and Number of Women Reporting Birth Expectations,
by Age and Farm-Nonfarm Residence: July1977 CPS

(Numbers in thousands)
.

. .TWoMen by age.f.' Total

,

Tam Nonfarm

Total, 18 to 44 years 42,580 1,g75 -41(305

18 to 24 years '14,049 408 13,641

25 to 29 years 8,857 172 8,685

30 to 34 years 7,697 . '216 . 7,481

35 to 39 years 6,267 , 250 6,017

40 to 44 years 5,710 229 5,481

1.8 to 39 years, reporting birth
expectations

k
29,213.. 800 28,414

Source: U.S. Bureau:of/ e Census, Current Population Survey, June 1977.
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